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FIGHT THE AtTOil BILt!
Reduclng the time limit tn 18 weeks will
solve no problems. 1t wili not make the
NHS more responsive to women's needs and
ensure thet safe early abortion is aval-
1ab1e. It wiIl not improve contracept-
ion or tsccess to contraception ' It wi1 I
change none of t he di scriminat ion and
oppression faced b'y disabled people in
society. It wil I simply ctsuse a Iot of
suffering, and women will inevitably be
the main sufferers '

But the Alton Bill should not be seen in
isolation. It 1s simply a frightening
illustretion of how women's bodies and
through these, their sexu6lities are
viewed in general as obJects freely at
the disposal of and in the control of 6
patriarchal society. There are numerous
exomples: 6i11ick and Powell have a1-
ready been ment ioned . 0t'hers include
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ffomen must alweys be vigilant about
ottacks upon their limited rights to
reproductive freedom. Borely has one
ottack such as the Gil1ick c6se been
fought off ( thanks to the benevolent
lnterventton of the agelng Law Lordsl,
than along comeg the powe1I Bill which
1uck11y dld not succeed before parlia-
ment.

Now we 6re faced with the Alton 8i11,
and its cal1s to protect the ',innocent"
unborn child against the "selfish'l'woman
who chooses to have an aborti.on. Nobody
at alL "enJoys" abortions, particularly
not late ones, whether that be the woman
whose body is at the centre of the
trauma r or the medicel personne I who
perform the procedures.

The arguments against the Alton Bill,
however, 6re c1ear. Less than SB abort-
ions every year are carri.ed out ever 24
weeks ( the current medical point of
fetol viability). Thq maJority are
carried out because the ioetus is diag-
nosed as disabled, and the woman feels
that she cannot in those cireumst6nces
carry it to term. fn most cases of late
abortton, the women involved consulted
their doctor before 1Z weeks, and the
lateness of the abortion is due either
to obstructiveness end delay in the NHS
or to the fact that the most effective
test of foetal abnormality, amniocen-
tisis, cannot be carrled out before 1G
weeks, with the results available at 1 g
weeks In c6ses where women consult
their doctor Iaber, thi.s is generelly
because they are in some w6y i solated
end alienated by the intimidating med-
ical structures, or because they do not
realise they are pregnant either usually
bectsuse they are relatively oId or reI-
atively young. 1
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,i rwruhout her consent; the:::::1.e .f restrictj-ng fertility treat_-=-: =-,1 .esources such as AfD to statrle-::el-:sexua.l- couples ( preferably marrled
:-es; What is estonishing ebout many.; i -ese cdses 1s the financi-81 resour_
... *hich orgtsnisations such os Life and
SFUC have been in a position to devote
lc these campdigns. Contrast the piti*
fui- stete of the Express and Echo,s
-ifeline campEign for money to fund tsr-ecaI1 system for cervical cancer
screening. Of course that facility
=hould be publicly funded. But it is areveaJ.ing indictment of attitudes to
women's health rights thet so litt1e
f inanc j.al support hes been f or.thcoming.

Al I of this reinforces once more howperilous 6re the few gains which women
have been able to make. Women are
f ighii.ng back. A lncal demonstra+. j.on
was held on October Z? and ZA and epetition is circulating whlch is receiv_
ing wide support and will be sent to
John Hannam. A grouping of womerr meet-
ing on dn 6d hoc besis to campeign ag_
ainst the B11l can be contact cio Tne
Women's Centre, g4, SidwelI St. A nat_
ional group, Fight Alton.s Slil c6n be
contacted c/a London Women,s Centre,
Wesley House, 4, htild Court, London WCp.
TeI. O1-4O5-48O1.

However, the organised ettempts to
striet women,s freedom make it 6I1

re-
t hemore urgent that the pLp take heed ofthe overwhelming wish of perty Confer_

ence in 19Bg ( Composite 4O passed byover 5 million votes to 6OO,OOO votesJand abendon conscience votes on t hl smatter. As soci6lists, Labour Mpsshould consj.der the plight and rights ofthe women affected in reEI life sltuet_ions, not whether they ( as mEinly menJin the inevitable abstract feel strongly
tsbout the "right to Iife" of the "unbo"r,chi1d". Their choice removes choice for
others, a profoundly unsocialist action.

Jo 5haw,
Exeter CLP

GHESTERFIELD
The weekend 24th and 25th of October
194? saw over two thousand represent-
tstives of the socialist left of the
Labour Party and other socialists met in
Chesterfleld to dtscuss the re-
establishment of socialism on the
Brltish political agenda.
Eric Heffer summed up the situation in
his address when he sBid that .soclalism
had been on the defensive in Britain
since the arrival of the Thetcher gov-
ernment; and had been on the defensive
in the Labour Perty since the election
of the so-caIled "dream ticket" Ieader-
ship of Hsttersley and Ki.nnock.
The cornplete bankrupcy of the the Lebour
Party leadership was revealed 1n their
rema:'k that the discussions at Chester-
field would have zero influence on the

"policy review". Even after alI the
attempted democratisation of thb Labour
Party in the early 1980s, Kinnocks idea
of a policy review is fifteen men in ts

smoke-fiLled room, dltching socielist
pollcies in order to satify the dpitite
of Fleet Street. Kj-nnock must regret
that he cannot sack the Party membership
and appoint enother.
ft w6s clear from the size of the con-
ference with delegates from the constit-
uency parties, with socialist Mps
present and speaking and with the
leadershlp clf the NUM on the platform
that there is extenslve oppositlon
wlthin the Labour Party to Kinnock , s
"new realism" and revisioni.sm. The fact
that mtsny socialist groups not inside
the Labour Party answered the invitation
to come to Chesterfield illustrated the
growing awareness of the need for
socialist unity in the fight BgEinst
Th€tcherism and the struggle against
revisignism in the Labour Movement.
The three main themes of the conference
were:
1. If we Bre seri-ous in our desire to
end imperielism, to combat racism, fight
for peace and to provide the space for
sociallst transformati.on in Britain,
there must be a break in the military
al11ence with US imperialism. In partic-
ultsr that means an 6ctive prioritisation
of the struggle to get Britain out of
NATO.

2. The organising base of the British
economy 1s advtsnced capitalism, which
leads to ma6s exploitation, poverty and
crisis both inside and outside Britain.
Socialism is, therefore, meaningless
unless it sociElises and democratises
these massive centres o"F capitalist
power.
3. Progress cannot be made unless the
state is tnansformed Bnd democratised.
That metsns inJectlng popular power lnto
every institution of the st6te; the
civil service, the Judiciary, the mil-
itary, the organs of populBr planning
etc. Democracy means not Just cholce
and accountabitity, but ridding society
of all alI forms of sexutsl and racial
oppression.
These themeg were seen Es exLoms for a
socialist movement. There wtss an under-
stending, 61so, that the exi.sting lead-
ershlp of the Labour Party could not and
would not real.ise these obJectives. It
was thus vital that people organise
themseLves on the ground to fight in
campaigns 6s wel I and struggle against
the Labour Party bureeucrecy. The con-
ference decided to establish a
"sociallst network" to put socialist and
progrssive groups in contact with each
other.
The conference gave a massive practical
and psychological boost to the so.cialist
left. Chesterfield challenged to thegrey tide of Kinnockite revisionism andprovided the basis for a sustainedstruggle egainst Thatcheri sm.

Peter Bowing,
Exeter CLP



WHAT FUTURE
FOR TABOURP

DAYSCHOOL
SAT. 31st OCT

hJORKSHOPS

on Ireland,
E ducat ion .

South Africa
Sexual Politics

the l,rJorkinq Class.

I 1 .0O General Introduction

11.45

11.45

12.45

13.45

13.45

15.O0

15.0O

16.OO

1B.OO Meal at Baia Bestaurant ( 2 m1n s
from Barts Tavernl
f3.50 waged/€ 1 .5O unwaged .

Hummus or Veg Soup
Caul iflower and Nut Crumble
Cot tage Ple
Fruit Crumbfe or Treacle Tart.

Social and gig at Barls Tplern
Featuring Jerry CahiIl

or

19.OO

THE LEFT fN THE CURBENT PERIOD
by Braham Bash

Itlork shop
THE VALIDITY OF CLASS POLITICS
Ied by John Wilton and - Geoff
Barr

Workshop
SOCIALISM AND EDUCATfON 1ed by
Tim Price

LUNCH

lilorkshop
SEXUAL POLITfCS led by Bos Young
and Jo Shaw

Work shop
THE LEFT AND LOCAL GOVEBNMENT
1*d by Keith Veness and Chris
Churchward

$/ork shop
fHISH POLITfCS Led by Stuart
Flichardson and Fran Jenkin

Work shop
SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICS led by a
South African revolutionary end
Steve Beicher.

Plenary Session
An open discussion on the way
forward for the socialist left,

THE WIIRKSHOPS
The following contributions indicate
some of the.outllnes of the debate to be
taken up in the Workshops 6t the Brief-
ing Day School on October 31st. They
are also intended to provoke further
debate on these important issues.

TOBKSHOP ON IRISH POLTTTCS

The partition of freland in 19ZO by
Britain, directly flouting the results
of the 1918 Irisli gene16l election,
represented a fundamental violation of
Irish self-determination. This violat-
ion formalised Britaln,s colonial pcltri--
tics in Irelend over the prev5.ous BO0
ye€rs, endclrsing in i.aw, discrimlnation
again6t the native frish and the suprem-
aey of the Unionist/Loyalist ideology.

The creetion of 6 gerrym6nderecJ ar.tific-
ia1 statelet, UIster, has perpetuated
intense oppression and discrimination
and the political and socj-o-economic
crises which together ere the cause of
the continuing civil war.

At its 192O Conference, the British
Lebour Party for the first and last time
g6ve unconditional support to frish
self-determination. Since then its
policy has been conditional. One con-
sistent condition has been that articul-
ated by George Bernard Shaw in an offic-
ia1 Labour pamphlet issued in the s6me
ye€r: "It is impossible to treat freland
es 6 separote country from Great Britoin
for milit6ry purposes. An invasion of
Ireland would be an invasion of Britain
that the two islands should form a
single unit for mi.Litary purposes. "

While the military/strategic condition
is no longer made explicit, conditions
tsre stiIl imposed. In 1983, the condit-
ion wtss consent. The British Labour
Party grants respect and support for the
right of Ulster to remain within the
United Kingdom, but argues that this
does not mean Unlonist leaders having 6
veto on political progress to a United
Ireland. The LatLer must be on the
basis of consent. So a United Ireland
is conditional on Unionist consent.
That position only serves to underwrite
the ideological and material supremdcy
of Unionism and to deepen the crisis.
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The British Labour Party npeds to meve
rapidly to a policy commitment to Brit-
Bin's withdrawal. from Irelend within the
context of a United freland. For this
to happen positively, there needs to be
CDEN and wide-r-anglng discussion
: i.oughout the Labour movement The
:iscusgions should 1l be non-exelusive
and democratic, with no censoring or
exclusion of Sinn Fein; 2) be directed
towards unconditional renunciation of
ts11 claims to sctvereignty and Jurisdict-
ion over NorLhern Ireland; 3) not Iay
down prescriptions 6s to the future
government of Ire Iand .

The t ime for t he debate 1 s
Bre dylng every doy.

now: people

Fren Jenkin,
Exeter CLP.
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IIOBKSHOP ON EOUTH AFRICA

Despite the media clampdown, it is clear
that there is a massive growth 1n the
challenge to Apartheid in South Afriea.
Support grows for t he UOF , t he ANC i s
able to oper-ete ever morE openly, but
perhaps most significant is the growth
of radlcal, non-recial tredes unionism.
The emergence of COSATU marks a new
stage in the liberation struggle and the
recent mj.ners' strike - in which 3OO,OOO
workers held out for two weeks - shows
tsn abillty to organise under the most
adverse circumstences.

This situatLon pleces a double responsi-
bility upon the British labour movement.
First, how, at a time when organlsations
Bre constant 1y springing up, ctsn we
respond to their appeal s for training
6nd resources while compromislng neither
the safety of individuals nor the secur-
ity of the movement? lAJith things chang-
ing so rapidly, we must be flexible 1n
our tactj.cs: o1d dogmas must be replaced
by a willingness to indulge in open
di.scussion.
Secondly, how can we undermlne the deep-
enlng support given by British cepital
and the British government to the Apar-
theid regime? It is clear that we can
neither wait five years in the hope of a
Labour Government, nor rely on Thatcher:
we must act GUrseIves. Everybody shouLd
boycott Apartheid, but Trades Unlonists
are in a particularly strcng position to
cut the economlc lifeline thrown from
Britain to South Africe.

la/e face exciting new opportunlties dnd
we must be creative in srder to sej-ze
our chances. There is much to debate
but e11 that we do must be guided by two
criterla:

Maximum soliderity for
the liberation struggle

s11 elements of

Maxj.mum action ageinst British support
for Apart heid !

Steve Beicher,
Exeter CLP.

EDUCATTON I,OBKSHOP

The Baker Education BilI offers the most
enormous change to the education system
in this country since the 1944 Education
Act . ft s somewhat confused fanfare has
1ed to a rising tide of opposition from
6 vEriety of quarters. But how as soc-
ialist s should we respond? The present
system contai.ns, arguably, many gains
but these are patchy and uneven. The
failure of previ.ous Labour governments
and t he Tories more recent onslaught s
herdly make it I system worth defending.
How can we toke the offensive ? lfhot
should our programme be?

The debate will focus on Baker,s pro-
posals and raise questions about the
noture of 6 socialist educat ion
prog16mme. The contradictions faced by
eocialists lnvolved in the education
system will be examinBd, Baker has said
that educatlon is 6bout behavi.our 16ther
than dcBdemics. Is thia in fact not
correct ? What part could education play
in bringing about positive change? Is
it a forlorn hope that education can be
used to advance the cause of sociBlism
in a capitalist st:6i.ety ? Ooes the widB-
spread opposition to the Baker proposele
offer the possibillty of mobi.lising 6n
tsnti-Tory campaign of sufficlent magntt-
ude to bring them down ?

Tim Price
Exeter CLP
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CAN I-ABOUB IEET TI{E-NEEOS TIF TOTEN?
( or any othar oppressed group

for that matter. ...J

A controversial queetion, and one which
has tended in the past to cause division
and difficuLty wlthin the Women,s Move-
ment. A whole generation of women have
come into a lrVomen '6 Movement where t he
mention of the words "socialist femin-
1sm" provokes a reaction either of
!.aughter about the capacity of the La-
bour Party to change 1ts profoundly
oppressive structures, or of 6nger, that
women could be so treacherous els to
collaborate and work within men,s struc.-
tures.

This year a number of developments have
taken place which attempt to rehabili-
tate the idea of socialist feminlsm as a
powerful political force.

First, a number of books have been pub-
lished, by socialist feminist authors
such os Lynne Segal, which examine the
challenge of radical feminism and the
optl"ons and strategies for change whlch
it offers, and have found them wanting.
Becond, a confe.rence organised by Labour
Women for I.reland and the SWAPO Women,s
Soliderity CEfnptsign was held i.n London
before the summer, which considered in
some depth the challenge of building 6n
anti-recist, anti-imperialist women,s
labour movement.

Fina11y, and most recently, at the Soc-
iallst Confarence 1n ghesterfield, B new
organisat j,on wtss launched: "ltlomen for
Socialism". This aims to be e broad
hesed grouping which provides structures

through. whlch socia]1st women can organ-
i.se colLectively in order to build their
campaigns and to intervene in struggles
ag an autonomous force.

Perhaps the most important p6rt of this
developm_ent was the involvement of $lomen
agalnst Pit CLosures in the launch of
th.e organj.satlon. Although not part of
the original initiative, thes.e women had
themselves been serj.ously debating their
future, and had been thinking along many
of the s6me lines abou't the need for B
broad-based grouping to replesent soc-
ielist women, possibly a women,s union
affiliated to the TUC. At the Confer-
ence, they came together.with the Labour
Women ( themselves e broad and diveree
groupingJ who sponsored the launch.
With the breadth of .experience and in-
terests represented at the meetlng to
launch "lllomen f or Socialism", and given
the political vi11 to cooperate and
campaign together, this could be an
exci.ting new development,
So, soeialist feminism is back on the
agenda with a vengeance. It has 1is-
tened, we hope, to the demands of Black
women, lesbians, wcirking class women and
of hers . But if it is to survive 6s a
force it must hove learnt that a move-
ment that f or man.y ye6rs ref Iected, by
neglect of others, the interests of
white, middle c16ss women, cannot hope
simply to "incorporate" other demands,
L:ut mus.t re-examine and restructure
itself anew. This is the challenge
which faces us, and this j. s what we hope
to begin to look at in the workshop on
sexu61 politlcs.

Jo Shew,
Exeter CLP
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IAlomen interested in Joining the "[l|iomen
for Socialism" grouping, and, in partlc-
uIar, in being part of the plenning and
development of the organisetion shoul,d
write to it

c / a Mandy Moore, 89, Woodside Gardens,
London, N17 6UN.
A donation of tS waged/E2 unwaged is
requested to cover the cost s of adminis-
t rat ion .

IHE LEFT ANO LOCAL GOVEBNNENT

Essentiel to Thatcher's plans to bring
about an irreversib Ie shlft of power
awey from ordinary working cl"ass people
and their institutions, such as the
trades uni-t:ns, has been the centrafisat*
ion of state p0wer.

To retain its independence, end io mai.n-
tain its services, loca1 government
needs secure and adequate sources of
fi.nance. The source has been the rate
levied ( on a notionel reteable valueJ
upon buildings whether in domestic occ-
upation or used for commercial purpo6es,
together with "rate support grant " from
centrtsl government taxation, The Ietter
could be regarded as being for the nat-
1ona1 services, e. g. edtr.cation, police
and fire brigades, which the central
government requires 1oca1 authoritj.es to
provide. Beyond that local authorities
should be free - in responding to the
expressed wishes of their inhabitants as
reflected in the electoral support given
to the various political parties - to
Ievy a rate at whetever leve1 is requir-
ed to provide the leve1 of services
preferred and demanded.

In recent yeErs the 1eve1 of rate supp*
ort grant - and so the proportion r:f
local government expenditure flnanced by
the cnetrol state - has been progressiv-
ely reduced and action to limit local
rates has been taken. fntimidatory pen-
alties have been imposed upon those
"1oony teft" locaI authorities who have
tried to mointain Jobs and services.

So it is by finBnce that central govern-
ment wi1 1 control , defeat and frustrate
loca1 government end as a further step
towards authorj.tarianism, it is proposed
that rates be abollshed and a "community
charge" be introduced, which is in al1
but name a po11 tex; that is e tax on
humen heads.

You are to register to pay this tex and
it places a price on the head of every
person in the land over the age of 18.
It is indi-scriminate and treats all
allke regardless of ebility to pay;
rich and poor, young and o1d, rich land-
owner or homeless person; all will pay
the same amount which will vary between
one Iocality and another, but can be ,in
t he region of €7OO in "high-spending
socielist locaI authorities. " E35O is
estimated to be the common avertsge. It
is a vindictive medsure that will punish
the poor ' the sick and the oId whenever
a 1oca1 authority seeks to help them.

There are elso the sinister implicdtions
of "reglstration" and you must re-
register ds you change your place of
residence. Tabs wilI be placed on aII
of us, and our freedom of movement thus
controll.ed end restricted. Officials,
if they doubt the returns for the 'reg-
ister, will be able to enter Premises to
establish who resides there. Those who
will not or cannot ptsy the po11 tax will
keep themselves off the electoral regis-
tration ro11 because of the probabillty
of cross-reference of the two registers.
Soon the questi-on will be "can you
afford to vote? "
There must be a fight back and this must
take the partles of the left to organise
non-re'glstration campaigns. Counclls
should lnstruct local government offic-
ers not to compile the poll tax regis-
ters and there must be no cooperation
with Whitehal] Civll Servants.

Chris Churchward

TOBKING CLAES TOHKAHOP

Society has changed. The ryorklng class
is deed. Today, the labour movement has
to Ilve in the real world of mass share
ownershLp, computer technology and the
decay of traditional Lndustrles.

The new workers own their own homes and
work tn modern non-union sun-rise in-
dustries. Today's wcirld needs o1d
fashioned socialism like a whole ln the
head.

The labour movement c6nnot win anything
without getting the share owning new man
and women onto lts slde. A policy review
must Junk Clause IV, ditch nationalls-
ation and soften up the "hard 1eft". The
medfa and the opinlon pollsters have Lt
right.

The modern 1€bour movement must see that
c16ss explo5.tatiorr is over. The real
problems are race and genderr. not shak-
ing Karl Marx's bones at modern reality.

If you don't 6gree wlth the above, but
doubt that the 1e'Ft can beat it, the
workshop on "the validity of class
pol1tics" w111 thragh the lseues out.

Beoff Barr



FREE MtlSES MAYEKISII
foses i/layekiso, General Secretary of the,
Natidnal Union of Metalworkers of South
Africa ( "NUMSA") , the second l6rgest
union in COEATU and Chair of the Alex-
andra Actlon Commlttee (,AAC"J 1s on
trlal for treason Elong wlth four other
activists of the AAC. ff found guLlty,
they wi 1 I face i he deat h penal -y . A
campalgn f or Mo.ses, re{.ease, the
"Frj.ends of Moses Mayekiso" was set up
on hl.s request by British trades union.*
Lsts, after hie visit to Britain and
Europe in 1986; Moses had reallsed that
with the declaration of the Etete of
Emergency, 1t was inevitabl.e that he
would be detained on his return to Ecuth
Africa.
The campaign has raised the iseus ofMoses' detention r+lthln the Brltish
trades u.nlon and tabour movement, and
ha.a ralsed 'Funds which have been chann-
eled through NUMSA for disbursement
through the union,s celief fund. Moneysent most recent ly was ueed to helpsupport the, five families involved inthe c6se. A .'Friends of Moses', fuLlpoge advertisement in the guardian re_ceived support fronn several hundredtrades union brenehes, about ?O Mps andMEPs, including Left wingers fi.f" b"r;;;
Skinner through to Hi.ght uringens 11ke
Dennls Healey, and several other organ_
isations and loca1 AA Groups.
Yet the eampolgn, ae reported in the
Obeerver on Sept. I3, does not receive
the support of SACTU and the Anti-
Aparthetd Movement leadership, although
as reported in the Observer on Sept. ZA,
the AAi, Chair, Flobert Hughes MF, dld
raise the cdse with Mrs. Lynda Chelker,.the Foreign Office MiniEter of" Etate on
Sept. 9. Hordly B mass campaign!
SAETU have made it cfear in a statement
clnculated- to union branches that ,lthere
should ueflBt+fliatLon tp the Frlends of
Moses May'eXiso campaign". f t seems that
to organise support for Moses Mayekiso
is somehow to help the forces against
the ANC and the South Afrlcan revolut-
ion ! tile must surely ask ourselves, "how
can this be?" To answer. thls, it is
useful to look at the activities of
Moses on the one hand and the polltlcs
of the SACP on the other.
Moses Mayekiso, hBVing worked in the
metal industry for several years and
having organised, 6s 6 ghop steward,
many strikes for union recognition,
became a fu11 time organlser of the
MetaI and A1lied f\lorkers, Union ( "MAWU")
in 19?9. MAtilU was invol ved in some of
South Africa's.most rnilitant struggles
in some of South. Af rle,a: s biggest meteL
worklng factories, and throughout this
period, Moses played a leading role in
the battle to establish COSATU. l,/lose s
had become General Secretary of MAIVU
before his visit to Europe end was
elected, whilst in detention, General
Secretary of NUMSA which formed from tlre
merger of MAWU and other smal ler unlons.

On its formation, NUMSA adopted
foI lowing resolution:
"Noting:

t he

1. that the vast maJority of the working
mBsses of our country recognise the
Freedom Charter tss containing the basic
minimum demands for a free and democre*
tic South Africa.
2. that the Freedom Charter enJoys mass
support amongst organlsed metelworkers
national 1y.
3. that the Freedom Charter has maJor-
lty support emongst the natural, .and
most re1i.ab1e, aI li.es of the working
class - the women, the unemployed, the
youth and the students.
Believing:
1 . that on15r the working class m6sses,
under the.Leadership of organised indus-
trial workers, c6n truly liberate our
cnuntry from the chains of capitalist
exploitation end epartheid oppression.
2, that organised workers and their
al lies have a common interest in the
creation of a worker-contro1led, soeial_
ist society where there wil I be no ex-ploitation, oppression or discrimination
of any form.
3. thet the na.t ional democratic
struggle against apartheid opprBssion
and the socialist strggle egainst capi_
talist exploitation Bre complementary
part s of t he uninterrupted struggle of
organised workers for control over thelndustry 6nd government of a Ilberated
South Africe.
4. that only under the leodership of
organised workers over the mass demo-
cratic struggle of today ahO the gover.n.-
ment of tomorrow, will the demands of
the Freedom Charter be fully and comple-
tely exercised in the lives of the work-
ing masses r:f our country "

We t herefore resol ve:
1. to adopt the Freedom Charter ES
containing the mlnimum political demands
that reflect the view of the maJority of
the metal workers' vision of, a free and
democrat ic , non-dj.scriminatory South
Africa.
2. to develop tsmongst meta.I workers in
perticular, and the organised worklng
closs and its al1ies in general, a coh-
erent understanding thet the demands of
the Freedom Charter, and all other dem-
ands of organised workers, c6ri only be
realised in the lives of the working
class md6ses thror-rgh the practlcal
leadership fo the industrial working
class in the struggle for the establlsh-
ment of a socialist society where work-
ers' control of government and industry
wiIl be enforced in the practice of a
llberated South Africa.
3. to struggle to uphold and edvance
the leedershlp of the working cless in
a1 I spheres of society.

This resolution clearly differs from the
politics of the SACP and the ANC. They
see the Iiberation struggle as belng a



.,1r gi,(. r,'r' "(lr'rn'\\ l,!( \" witll it\t i,lLi'irrr
; , i,,;,$'* l! i,rt ( ,1 i,r ',,\rlrt' l,rr"lrt , Lr ir"l t irrr''
:' '7',[,f'r.t.,t],, iirr,t, .r .tlrr'rrlr' llrr'\
.'rlr i.;ltr', r't)r'rrllrltir:;:; i Irg I i-trt,t .t l:;, t lrI
. f)r!t. lr rriltJ rrtfrt,l' :i(t L'.riltt,1 ltr'(rgilt,.; ;i\/rl
tr:rtrlt'rr'i( :i !'(inn(rt .ttt. trtttntotJrtte gelnu jrrc1V

';,r. i,r I i:;t trtil!.1i'nr,:ieS wllir:h tJetn.trttl wot I
i'r':; \'!rrltI.oi L\l industrV irntl !r()vern,nent
llrtrlt'r'.' the le,rdt:I Sllip trt t llt' ANtl .ttrtJ
!;r\t'l[! under the dcrrnin.rt iLrt] oi llre idr:.ts
,rl lhe SAIIP lr6s no chrliLrEl but Lo lrV to
isolote dII soli(lar-it.y L-'.lmLldigns witlr
Ieaders sLlch ds Moses MaVek j. so.

f hi.s becomes dl I the more L:1edr when wa
Io.-l[.. 6t the AAC. A].ex6ndr-d 1s the se-
cond t!iggest "township" of Joh.rrrnesburg.
UnllIe townshlps sLrch L]s SowetLl , the
nl6Jority of people Iiving there dre
H!rI-Ners. lVith much e\perience of demo-
u-rdtic trades uni.on structures behind
them, the people of A.l.exandra formed
vard. block and street commitLees Iead-
i.g up to the AAC. 'fhese str-uctures
e+'feclively run Alexandra, dcting ds
L-ourt s, organising transport, child-
L-dre, co-ops f or the unemp).oyed and so
oo: The AAC 1s dominated by trades
Lrnionist s 9rom Moses Mayekiso the Chair
down to the act ivist s 1n the yard commi-
ttees. It is workers' control in the
communlty, Iinked to the workers'
strugglB in lndustry. ft is hardly
surprislng thet the South African
8overnment has clamped down on the AAC.

Ioses llayekiso is only one of 13 Alex-
andra octivists who ore facing treason
chcrg€s. lYe can organise in defence of
6ll of them by supporting the Friends of
Ioses teyekiso !

Bet your tradES union branch, or other
org.nisation to affilj,ate to the
Friends. 0r Join them yourself.

Friends of tqses Mayeklso, c/o Acorn
House, 3140320, Grays Inn Bd. , London
TI'C 1P 8OP.

Deve Parks,
Exeter CLP.

,r'i' il Lln i t t'tl I I rltlt itgilinsL r.tcism & fasci;;n

MARCH AGAINST FASCISM
ON REMEMBRANGE DAY!

THE FASCISTS HAYE NWER GONEAWAY

NEITHERHAVEWE

NOVEMBER 8TH
,,XliTEli ANT i FASC i ST ACTION WILL Bii

.JOIN INI] OUR BROTHERS AND S]STEI.-
IN LONDON CN REMEMBRANCE DAY.

WE WILL TAKE A COACH/MINIBUS UP

F0') l1; . 00 AND t 6 . 00 UN\TAGED /l'itCn:
LEAV]NG E:(ETER EARLY IN THE MORI]ING
T.) RETIIRN II\ THE EVENI: i.

JOIN EXETER A.F.A (E3 waged/E1 unwaged)

Name

Addre s s

Please return to: Exetet AFA. Box No.776,
L ParTiafrent St, f,xeter.The Flging Post,

Education

For Exeter

PUBLIC MEETING
Thursday l2th November
7. )0pm St. Georges HaI-t

Market Street

SPEAKERS

FRED JARVIS
(N.U.T.)

RICHARD PRING
Professor of Education, Exeter University

TeL.7955

TXETE,R


